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SAGE FOUNDATION

AGENT URGES TWO

PER CENT ODIUMS

A. R Ham Says Sharks
Should.Be Allowed That

Interest Per Month.

What rate of Interest should the
"loan shark" bill provide?

This question has been causing trou-
ble at the Capitol and has been respons-
ible for the failure of Congress to enact
any remedial loan legislation at this
session.

Today The Times Is able to present an
athorltatlve statement on the issue. Jt
is from Arthur H. Ham, agent of the
Russell fJc-g-

e Foundation, who spends
all his time establishing philanthropic
loan agencies and encouraging State
legislation.

Mr. Ham says the rate should be 3
per cent a month, and he backs up his
statement with evidence obtained"
through personal observation and ex-

perience. This was the rate specified in
the original loan bill, prepared by the
committee of the Monday Evening1 Club
two years ago, and passed by the House
a year ago. This rate was vigorously
onoosed by the "loan sharks" on the
gTound that it was ruinously low. Now
4t is opposed by several members of
Congress on the ground that It Is too
high.

Gives Reasons.
Just why this Is a proper rate and

why the bill should be passed are force-
fully explained by Mr. Ham In the fol-

lowing letter, written at the request ot
The Times:
To the Editor of THE TIMES:

"There seem to be two distinct sources
of objection to the loan shark
bill now before the Senate. This bill
is designed to raise the rate on small
loans to 2 per cent, per month under
the supervision and control of the Com-
missioners. Opposition Is encountered
on the one hand from the loan sharks,
of whom there are more than 100 In
"Washington, who are satisfied with the
present law limiting the rate to 6 per
cent, per annum, but providing no
penalty for its violation, and who do
not desire the law limiting the rate of
24 per cent, per annum under such su-
pervision and control and so severe
penalties for violation that the con-
tinued charge of the present rates of 300
to 500 per cent, would be dangerous.

"The bill is also opposed ry a few
people more or less influential, who,
while desirous of improving loaning
conditions In the District, apparently
have lost sight of the fact that tem-
porary financial crises' among wage-earne-

necessitate the borrowing of
money, and having no banking facilities
they are dependent for assistance upon
friends In better circumstances or upon
the small loan agencies.

"When people need money they will
find others ready to loan It, with or
without the sanction of law, but 1f the
practice is made unlawful, dangerous
and disreputable, the risks and disci ed-
it which attend it will surely be made
the basis for Increasing the charges
upon such loans. The experiences of
many States show conclusively that it
Is Impossible to suppress the small loan
business by dratic law. that the prob-
lem now before the Dlttrlct Is not to
prohibit the practice, but to regulate
it, and keep it within proper limits,
thus preventing the extortions which
have, up to this time, been practiced on
the small borrowers.

Should Be Legalized.
"The only way to cut down the exac-

tions In the small loan field seems to
be to legalize the business, and make
it reputable, safe and reasonably prof-
itable, but to Impose restrictions and
to exercise strict supervision and con-
trol. By this means honest capital will
be attracted to a business largely dis-
reputable at present.

"The experiences of the remedial loan
societies that have been formed offer
an opportunity to borrowers to obtain
money in time of need at reasonable
rates, show that 2 per cent per month
is the proper rate.

"It is tru6 that several remedial loan
societies now operating have reduced
their rates below 2 per cent per month.
This has been made possible, however,
by the accumulation of a surplus ob-
tained before the rates were reduced
and by the limitation of dividend to 6
per cent per annum.

"It is interesting to note that of
twenty-tw- o States legislating on thl
subject this -- ear, in only one has a de-
termined effort been made to enact a
law limiting the rate to f per cent.
Most of the others have recognized the
need for allowing an equitable rate. In
New York, New Jersey, Missouri, Mich-
igan, and several other States, laws
have been enacted allowing loan com-
panies to charge 2 per cent per month
under certain conditions. In Massa-
chusetts the Legislature has evinced a
very intelligent interest in the subject
by empowering the joint committee on
banks and banking to make an exhaus-
tive Investigation Into the workings of
small loan laws.

"This Investigation resulted In the In-
troduction of a bill requiring all loan
companies to become licensed and come
under the supervision of a State super-
visor of loan agencies, to whom is given
the power of fixing the rate that may
De charged within a maximum of 36 per
cent per annum and by making other
regulations for the conduct of the busi-
ness as he may see fit.

Senator Burd's BilL
"This bill Is similar to one introduced

In the New York Legislature during the
present session by Senator Burd, of Buf-
falo, and In my opinion is the nearest
approach to a model law that has yei
been drafted.

"The suppcrt that has been uniformly
accorded the loan bill of the District
bv the press of 'Washington and by the
large numbers of civic and social agen-
cies and individuals who have openly
supported the bill ousjht tc convincedoubting Congrostmen that the bill's ad-
herents are not directly concerned In
the passage of a law enabling money-
lenders to maka a prost, except that
thev rcallzo that in no other way can
borrowtirs be protected.

"If th-- j law does not allow a money-
lender to do business honesth, and at
a reasonable profit It is practically cer-
tain that in response tc the meat need
for small loans, money-lende- rs will ex-
act illeral Interest, and In proportion
as the laws of the locality in which
tbev operate are drastic and unfair the
rates of Interest charged and the
business methods adopted will be cor-
respondingly exorbitant and unjust.

" In the opinion of most students of
this subject it will be a grave Tilsfor-tun- e

if the District bill in Its original
form illnwing 2 per cent per month is
not pasped by Conzress.

"I desire to commend the policy of
The Times In suppoiting this bill and
hope it will continue to urge the mat-
ter. Verv trulv yours,

ARTHUR H. HAM. agent.

William H. Bright's"
Condition Is Worse

William H. Bright, who has been 111

for some time at his residence, 117 G
street northeast, is still confined to his
bed, and Is slowly growing weaker.

It has been three or four days since
he has been able to sit up, even for a
little while.

WILL TRY GRASS TO
STOP CANAL SLIDES

Colonel Goethals Thinks If Slopes Are Sodded the Con-

stant Havoc Wrought by Rains Can Be

Stopped.

Made desperate by the constant ero-

sion and falling of earth from the
slopes of Culebra Cut into the Panama
canal bed. Colonel Goethals has deter-
mined to try a new and yet ancient
expedient. He will turn the yellow
slopes Into a beautifully terraced lawn,
in the hope that the closely woven
grass roots will hold the surface and
prevent anything but big slides.

Colonel Goethals called upon the
Agriculture Department In Washington
for assistance in this work, and sev-
eral thousand pounds of grass seed and
a lawn expert have been hurried to the
rescue.

H. Pittler, an expert botanist from
the Smithsonian Institute, will have

CIGAR STDR
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E CLERK

ACIO AFTER

BEING REPRIMANDED

John Legg, Rushed to Hos-

pital, Says He Took Acid
by Mistake.

John Legg, forty-fiv- e years old, em-
ployed as a clerk by Norman L. Pul-11a-

a cigar and confectionery dealer
at 1967 Calvert street northwest, drank
a quantity of carbolic acid In the yard
In the rear of the store this morning.

He was taken to Garfield Hospital,
where it was said his condition Is not
serious.

Legg, who had been employed by Pul-11a- m

for several months and lived In a
room above the store, remained away
last night, and when he leturned this
morning Pulllam reprimanded him for
being late at work. A few minutes
later he got hold of some caroollc acid
which was kept In the store for disin-
fecting purposes, and swallowed a quan-
tity of the poison. He was found by
Frank Young, another emplojo of the
store.

Pulllam says that yesterday afternoon
Legg told him he was going to end his
life by Jumping off the bridge across
Rock Creek Valley. The bridge is only
a short distance from the store. Pul-
llam thought he was Joking, and did
not take the remark seriously.

At the hospital Legg said he had
swallowed the acid by mljtake.

Street Closed, Signs
Scattered Over City

"Street closed."
This sign is indicating the progress

of Improvements In all parts of the
city. While annoying to drivers and
automobillsts it Is necessary, officials
say, in the development of the District.

last District appropriation act, tne -
. . - unc homin thi nav- -

fog of unimproved streets with asphalt
and asphalt blocks. The streets to be
paved are as follows:

Northwest: Thirteenth - and - a - half
street from B to D: E street, from
Eleventh to Thirteenth; T street, from
Second to Thlr.

Northeast- - Florida avenue. from
Twelfth to Fifteenth, and K street, from
Second to Fourth.

Southeast: Pennsylvania avenue, from
to Thirteenth; I street, from

Seventh to Eighth, and E street, from
Fifteenth to Sixteenth.

Asphalt blocks will be laid on the fol-

lowing thoroughfares:
Northwest. Franklin street from Fifth

street to New Jersey avenue: south-

west. Marlon avenue from Third to
Fourth streets; northeast. Fifth street
from Florida avenue to G street, south-

east. Twelfth street to Uncoln Parle
and Kent avenue from Lincoln Park
to B street.

Boy Is Held Guilty
Of Snatching Money

The case of Joseph Plummer, the fif
teen-year-o- ld colored boy who was ar-

rested yesterday on a charge of petit
larceny, was tried this morning before
Judge De Lacy. He was accused of
having snatched 50 cents from Leonard

theft. Judge De Lacy made the mother
or tne young prisoner mum me uv
cents, and then had Plummer reinstated
In the reform school.

Fifty-Mile-an-Ho- ur Boat.
NEW YORK. July 8. Dixie IV. the

defender of the Harmsworth Motor
Boat cup, was launched here yesterday
afternoon. She is five-eight- of an
inch shorter than the forty feet allowed,
and has six feet beam. A pair of

eight cylinder engines, will
drive her fifty miles an hour, it is claim-
ed. She Is of the hydroplane type.

A POURED CEMENT HOUSE
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Corm una e oas poured. Eight cents
s. levt with modern Improvements. Lots
from tJOO eftcn, upward. Twelve-- min-
utes rrantltut ride from Poitoftlea, cor-
ner 12th and Pa. av. When can you
duplicate It at the price! This county
doubled It population In last ten years.
Houses built to order on easy payments,
tame as rents. Hlfh elevation, cool
breezes. One county road through prop-
erty, another turnpike bordering It. Good
school short Valk. Stores at hand; cltr
tores make deliveries. Two-acr- e park,

public lawn, tennis' courts. Free plans
tor bouses.

Take cars. 11th and Pa. ave., Mt. Ver-
non and Alexandria Railway line.
V1KQINIA HIGHLANDS ASSOCIATIOX.

Washington Offices,
40M CORCORAN BLDO.

Phone Main JM5.
THEO. J. MORGAN. Sales Minigtr.

So you want to voter Tou can at
VIRGINIA HIGHLANDS.

charge of the planting, and will direct
his efforts toward the quick growing of
a lawn.

Many of the lawn experts of the
Agriculture Department arc dubious as
to the outcome. They agree that If Mr.
Pittler succeeds in growing a good
holding lawn from seed on the steep
slopes of the Culebra Cut, he will have
accomplished a great feat. To sod the
enormous area of the two slopes is an
Impossibility, however.

Colonel Goethals and the canal of-
ficials have come to the conclusion that
the constant erosion caused by the
tropical rains. Is even worse than the
big slides. The slides bring the earth
down In one spot, and it can be re-
moved in comparatively quick time.
The earth that comes down through ero-Bl- on

extends the full length of the cut,
and it grows in quantity rapidly day by
day.
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AGED FIFTY

Paralysis Appears in City
for Second Time

This Year.

Infantile paralysis, the dread disease
which last summer left scores of crip-
pled children in its wake, again has
appeared In the District. The patient
Is an adult, William F. Wenger, forty-nin- e

years old, of 1813 F street north-
west. The case is the second to be re-
corded in the District this year. Tho
other patient, a colored infant, two
years old. died of the disease. The first
case reported last year was on July 23.

Tho reappearance of acute anterior
pollomyletls or infantile paralysis is a
source of anxiety to tho Health De-
partment. Last year the department
was without regulations for the con-
trol ot the diseases, and cases were not
required to be reported, and it Is
thought greater strides can be made in
combating the disease this year, as theCommissioners recently adopted strictregulations governing the car of pa-
tients.

Tho number of cases brought to theattention of the Health Department lastsummer was 1S9, but Investigation by
physicians showed that the total num-
ber in the District was 300.

The new regulations also provide thatthi nntlfinf Via lonlitAj n ..1.tl.l Ul
carried from place to rlace -

n:it Ihn nlltlintHti, r9 ,hA U..IH. rel.....,., vt. KtlTr iciiii jiiii:erDisinfection of the rooms and articlesused by the patlnt also is provided for.Nurses in charge are required to change
their outer clothing after leaving thesick room and to thoroughly disinfect
their fare and hands.

Members of the family are prohibited
from attending public or privato schoolor Sunday school, for a period of two
weeks after the temrerature of the pa-
tient has returned to normal.

wirn incse i emulations, which will bestrictly enforced, it Is believed bv the
health officials that the will be able
to control the situation, and that tho
disease will not bo as prevalent thisyear. r

Shippers Win in Rate
Fight With Wells Fargo

Preliminary to its general investiga-
tion of the express companies of the
United States as to rates and capitali-
zation, the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission today made public a decision
denying the right of the Wells Fargo
Company to charge parcel rates on
uulk packages.

The decision was 'rendered on the
petition of the- - California Commercial
Association, but It was made broad
enough to cover every company opera-
ting in the United Slates. Consequent-
ly it will affect every section, Including
the District of Columbia.

It was charged by the shippers that
the express company in accepting for
transfer bulk boxes, claimed the right
to charge parcel rates if the contents
of the box were destined for different
persons, although the delivery was
made In bulk.

The shippers alleged that if they
could bulk or group their parcels to
single delivery, that they should have
the benefit of the much smaller bulk
rate.
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VEILED PROPHETS

m
CONVENTION

E IN THE FALL

Funds Now Being Raised

for Entertainment of
the

A program has been arranged for the
entertainment of the Supreme Council
of the Mystic Order of Veiled Prophets
of the Enchanted Realm, on the occa-

sion of the twenty-secon- d annual ses-

sion, In this city, September 26 and 27.

Of the estimated cost of 13,000, the
Chamber of Commerce has subscribed
$500 and a commercial house that wishes
its name withheld for the time being,
has given $250. Members of the Grotto
will be asked to furnish tho remaining
$1,750, and will communicate with the
chairman of the finance committee.
Prophet Past Monarch Edward S.
Schmld.

The New Wlllard will be tho head-
quarters, but meetings of tho Supreme
Council will be held In the Masonic
Temple.

The program begins a reception
on the evening of Monday, September
25, by Kallipolls Grotto. Next day
thee will be a parade of all Grottoes
from the headquarters to the Masonic
Temple. Visiting women will be given
fk theater party that evening. A river
trip will be provided the afternoon of
the twenty-sevent- h, and a ceremonial
session Is scheduled, but the time of
this last is not fixed.

It Is announced that Prophet W. F.
n Phllllns has resigned as chairman
of the reception committee because he
will be absent from the city. Prophet C.
p. uoss taxes ns Diat-c-

.

Members of the finance committee
are: .... . tEdward S. scnmta, cnairman; v. n.
McKelden, vice chairman: Theodore
Plcard. P R. Pullman, J. H. Cunning-
ham, M. Hopfenmaier, Joseph Curran,
Peter Latterner. Charles W. King. Jr..
Charles Jacobsen, J. W. Collins, F. H.
Kramer. A. Burklln. Leo Zwisslor, W.
H. Wunder. William F. Gude, A. D.
Loeffler. H. L. Strange. Jr.

The reception committee will Include:
C. P. Boss, chairman: W. F. R. Phillips,
vice chairman: W. O. Owen. C. Frey.
tt jr aimnann RflTTiupl f5omDers. J. H.
Small. Adolph Gude. John McElroy. G.
H. Emmonr, L a. layior. j.ncuuu.c .

Moore. Philip E. Brown. David S. Cor-s- er

H E. Sands, Julius Goldenburg, A.
-- ' t v xfntTl R- - Armour. C
R Dufour, R. B. Dickey. A. Frye, L. L.
Frtedencn.

Supreme Court to Hear
False Imprisonment Case

The appeal announced bv Attorney
Matthew E. O'Brien last Wednesday,
following the decision of Corporation
Counsel Thomas that the District can
lcgallv send to Occoquan instead of to
the District Jail persons sentenced to
less than a year's Imprisonment, hac
been placed on the docket of District
Supreme Court by Justice Anderson.

Attornev O'Brien announces he will
bring faise imprisonment proceedingsnn,, tit., rnmmkelnnpm in the enses
of Edgar Flske and William Alexander,
who are serving sentences iu m."""".

Chamber to Take Up
Water Rate

Pmmnt attention to the proposed in
crease In the water rate is to be given
by the Chamber of Commerce, presi-

dent James F. Oyster this morning re-

ferred the matter to the committee on
municipal legislation, of which Chapin
Rrown is chairman, the request
that a meeting be held and a report
framed. Mr. Brown expects to call a
meeting for next week.

Thousands in Jewels
Are Stolen in Hotel

BOSTON, July 8. In order to search
for $3?00 worth of Jewels stolen from
their hotel room while they were at
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. George Phlller,
of 2117 Spruce street. Philadelphia, were
compelled to remain over here todav
Instead of continuing to their summer
home in Elaine. An employe of the
hotel is mspected and the police
promise an arrest before evening.

$14.05 to Rochester, N. Y., and Return,
Baltimore & Ohio Route. July 8 to 10.

valid for return until and may be
extended for return until Aug. 15. Ask
agents for particulars. Advt.

$1.35 to Baltimore Mid Return,
Saturdays and Sundays ta Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. Tickets good to return
until Sunday night. All regular trains
except the "Congressional Limited."

Advt.

Inspect This Evenine Ooen Until 9 o'Clock

1433,1435,1437 and 1439 Pa. Ave. S.L

,.,..,
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Visitors.

Increase

Just Completed

Never Offered Before
Only $300 Cash

Balance Monthly

Cabinet Mantels,

Handsome Paper,
Large Pantries,
Lage Concreted Cellars,
Six Large Rooms and Bath,

Large Double Colonial Porches
Holland Window Shades,
Rear Alleys,

Pressed Brick Fronts,
Every Room a Front Room,
Large Yards,

Floors Planed and Oiled.

Pennsylvania avenue Is 160 feet wide, covered wltht beautiful shade
trees and parking for street cars. Come out this evening and look them
over;

with

with

17th.

H. R. HOWENSTEIN CO.,
1.311 i otreet m. yy. a

RT ORDERS THAT

STEAMER TRENTON

BESOLDATAUGTiON

t -

Sale Will Take Place July
27, Unless Claims

Are Settled.

WASHINGTON TIME8 BUREAU,
ALEXANDRIA, VA., JULY 8.

The steamer Trenton, the property of
the Potomac Navigation Company, and
which was recently libeled for debt at
this port, will be sold at public auction
July 27, unless pending claims are set
tled by July 21. This was ordered by
Justice Edmund Waddlll In the United
States Court yesterday.

Provision was also made for settle
ment to the heirs of Philip Otterback
for the land known as the Belvolr te,

or White House tract, which
was condemned some time ago by the
Government for the purpose of utiliz-
ing It as the site for a District re-
formatory.

Another head, the second within a
week, fell at the meeting of the board
of police commissioners last night,
when Officer John F. Sampson was re-
moved "for cause."

Following so closely upon the dis-
missal of Officer Kell last week, the
latest move Is taken to Indicate that
the commissioners intend to Improve
the efficiency of the force.

J. W. Kerns was appointed a mem-
ber of the force to succeed Officer
Gayton Arlington, who recently re-
signed. Announcement was made that
the places of Kell and Sampson would
be filled at a meeting to be heldJuly 19.

The following applications for the
vacancies were filed: J. W. Kerns,
Henry Burke, W. L. Hayes, Arthur
Season, Henry A. Taylor, Frank Cock-rel- l,

and Herbert Knight.

In the circuit court for the city yes-
terday Joseph I. Weller and William B.
Guy, of Washington, were appointed
administrators of the estate of Henry
B. Otterback.

Thfl ritv rnmn!lnn ,n,ir Tca
Louis C. Barley presiding, will 'convene
In Jtllv term Mnnriflv mnmlnu- - ot 11

o'clock.

On a charge of robbing the United
States mails, Asa Cook, a white boy,
about eighteen years of age, was
brought to this city from Hemdon, Va.
His case will probably be heard before
the authorities In the United States
court soon.

John D. Keene, aged seventy-si- x
years, a well-know- n resident of Alexan-
dria, died at his home, 212 South Alfredstreet, at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
following a stroke of paralysis. Fu-
neral services will be held from the
house at 6 o'clock Sunday evening, the
Rev. A. W. Luttrell officiating.

Charles H. Kane, aged seventy-seve- n
years, died at his home. 112 South Wash-
ington street, yesterday. In the civil
war he served In both Kemper's Bat-
tery and the Fifth Virginia Regiment-H-e

was a member of R. E. Lee Camp,
Confederate Veterans.

Funeral service for John Scanlon were
held from St. Mary's Catholic Church
this morning. Rev. L. F. Kelley

Fire in Policeman's Home.
Fire early this morning in the kitchen

of the home of Patrolman T. B. Steele,
1190 Morse street northeast, did $33 dam-
age. The blaze, which was of unknown
origin, was discovered by members of
the family.

$1.00 Harpers Ferry, Charlestown, and
Winchester and return, Sunday, July
9th. Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Special
train leaves Union Station 8:00 a. m.
--Advt.
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John. D. Seventy-tw- o,

And in Good Health
CLEVELAND, July ohn D.

Rockefeller Is seventy-tw- o years old to-
day. The world's richest man Isn't
planning to pay any more attention to
his birthday than the rest of us do,
although most of the country will
know It

Ho will spend the day in his usual
way golf this morning and a drive In
the afternoon. It may even be a rather
lonesome day. The Rev. Dr. Bustard,
who has been "showing" John D. how
to play golf the last few games, doesn't
know yet whether he'll be on the link.Rockefeller Is in as good health now as
he has been for several years.

$1 DOWN

Talk to Town Through The

Together in Death a
They Had Been in Life

PHILADELPHIA. July 8. After
spending more than their allotted three-
score years and? ten in constant

with one another, Bridget C.
years old, and hersister, ilargaret M. McGUnn. seventy- -

y.ear? of 63S 8oh Vltty-nrt- nstreet, within an hour of eachother.
Grief at the approaching death of her

iffKinar 5omPan,on. coupled with thstrain of the last few days. Isbelieved to have caused the death? ofMargaret, who was found unconscious
bX.tr.Iends J11 th bWe of her sister.an hour both women were dead.The two women were sisters of thelate Rev. Hugh McGllnn, formerly sta-
tioned at Chester.
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$1 MONTH

THERE IS NO BETTER WAY

AND NO EASIER WAY

TO BUY YOUR HOME THIN IT BEAUTIFUL

Greater Capitol Heights

LOTS, $20 UP
NO INTEREST
NO TAXES
NO BUILDING RESTRICTIONS
NO MALARIA

NO MOSQUITOES
NO LIQUOR

5c Gar Fare (6 Tickets, 25 Gents)

Take H Street Gar to 61st St. N. E.
WHERE AGENTS WILL MEET

SUNDAY OR ANY DAY
500 HOUSES STORES

1,500 PEOPLE CHURCHES
GRADED PUBLIC SCHOOL

0. B. ZANTZINGER

$1 DOWN

908 Street W.

$1 MONTH

I 1

Massachusetts
Avenue
Heights

s ,
x " The Best Buy in Washington "

III II

ff Short Talks on CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
IT'S SO EASY

Just tell "Central" to give you Main 5260, The Washington Times, and ask for the Want Ad Dept
Explain to the ad taker what you want to buy, sell, renj, or exchange. Rates will be explained, and

an appropriate and effective ad written. Immediate results are almost certain.

JUST TRY IT
the Times."

YOU

The average aa costs less than 25c

t
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